Introduction
The North Japan fetal Echocardiography remote seminar began for the purpose of the spread of fetal heart screening and correction of the regional disparity. I performed the questionaries’ survey to a participant. A purpose is that I grasp the present conditions of the remote seminar and to fix its eyes on the prospects. Because I examined a result, I report it.

Method
The investigation method transmitted a questionnaire by an email and had you reply after having replied it.

Results
An answer was provided than 34 of 67 people who transmitted a questionnaire. The questionnaire recovery was 51%. It is just what to show it in the figure2 in the type of job, a fetus echo career. The medical institutions of level 1 that they perform fetal heart screening were 13. Those of level 2 that they detailed examination of the fetal heart were 10. A picture, sound quality included a refinement.

However, the satisfaction of the seminar of the respondent is high. There were many answers in hope of the seeing and hearing to remote seminar in future.

Conclusion
This remote seminar was useful for a questionnaire respondents. When there was the rise in fetal heart screening rate of Miyagi for the past 10 years, as result of the remote seminar, Takashi Tanaka, M.D. reports it. (Figure 1) We will announce the need of the fetal echocardiography in future. It is important that we plan the expansion of a new student attending a lecture and can connect to the improvement of the prenatal diagnosis rate.

Figure 1. Trends in seminar delivery and 10-years fetal heart screening rate in Miyagi prefecture. *Takashi Tanaka, An attempt to improve fetus heart screening in Miyagi Prefecture, Japanese Society of Fetal Cardiology, 2018

Figure 2. Questionnaire results